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Ep. #12417



While Jennifer confronts Henry, Mike comforts Katie and their old feelings begin to arise until a call from Jennifer puts Mike on to Katies ruse. Katie admits that she and Simon have been apart for a long time but reveals that everything shes done has been for Mike. Mike realizes that Katie has lied to him again and again about Simon and angrily leaves. He returns to Jennifer while a devastated Katie tells Henry she has lost Mike for good. Dusty and Jordans efforts to get to Rafael and Lucy are blocked by Margo who demands answers regarding Buds dead body. Dusty and Jordan are escorted to Lucindas before heading to the police station to give statements. At the station, Dusty receives a threatening phone call from Dom, telling him that hes going after Lucy and Rafi. Jordan tackles a cop, allowing Dusty to make his escape. Meanwhile, as the avalanche traps Rafi and Lucy, they realize they could die in the mine very soon. Rafi declares his love for Lucy and the fraught turns sexual as the two begin making passionate love. Alison finds Will in the alley, waiting for her to get off work. She encourages him to tell her who is behind the hauntings but, for her own sake, he keeps his information to himself. She convinces him that Paul will be on his side and to call him. Will does and confides in his brother the truth about Emily. Meanwhile, Barbaras efforts to get Emily to confess are thwarted when Alison shows up to visit her sister. Barbara is startled by Alisons arrival and drops her vial, leaving her unable to drug Emily any longer. As she is dragged away by her guard to her court-mandated assessment session, she fears that Emily might realize the truth. Later, Paul confronts a puzzled Emily about what she has done to his family.

Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
28 December 2004, 14:00
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